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136 Napier Avenue, Mango Hill, Qld 4509

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Private Sale - Contact Agent

Step into a world where every corner whispers tales of comfort, joy, and the promise of a brighter tomorrow. Nestled in

the heart of Mango Hill lies a sanctuary unlike any other, where modern elegance meets the warmth of home.Immaculate

single-level spaces, this five years old house provide a wonderful blank canvas for your own contemporary concepts. This

spotless home is ready to please with a generous 4 bedroom potentially 5 or study, 2 bathroom and double garage design

spread over one easy level and nestled amidst garden requiring minimal maintenance. The future looks fabulous here with

a large, well-appointed kitchen and full-width windows bathing spacious living, dining and family rooms in day-long

light.In the heart of a much-loved and affluent pocket zoned for St Benedict's Primary School, stroll to St Benedict's

Secondary Collage, Mango Hill State Secondary School, easy access to Bruce Highway, Nearby buses travel to Westfield

Shopping Center North Lakes.Added internal and external features include;* Separate guest bathroom and toilet*

Laundry with ample cupboard space* Caesar stone benches all through the house* 900 mm oven and cook top*

Dishwasher* Heating/cooling* Master with full en suite and walk in robe* Multiple living areas* High ceilings* Double

garage with internal access* Solar panels * Contact AJAY MALIK now on 0481 830 090 or TAVI SINGH on 0478 930 001

to organise your next inspection.!!(Photo ID is required at all Inspections)DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are

approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part

of the vendor or agents. The information contained herein has been obtained through sources deemed reliable by

Westside Realty Group however cannot be guaranteed for its accuracy. We recommend to the buyer that any

information, which is of special interest, should be obtained through independent verification or due diligence.


